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Number 14 

others; Nino Tempo & April Stevens; 
Gaylord And Holiday Entertain In EC Concert 

enerally thought of ‘‘great 

    

Bill Medley 

  

and Bobby atfie wrformance scheduled for Thurs-| combined forces in aa sas — 
jay night of this week in Memorial|eral years of heading up their nasium is, in actuality, an even|own small combos Both were just reater triple performance. The! 22 years old then having shared how presented at 7:00 and again| simila backgrounds while grow- i 30, includes three acts: The| ing ) Southern California’s Rightec Brothers, Nino Tempo|oOrar County 

il Stevens, and 

  

Gaylord 
    

  

liday. The following is a 
of the three performing 

roups who are expected to top 
he Popular Concert Series for this 

The Righteous Brothers 

   

     

to explain the mysteries 
s of the popular music 

f a task fraught with im- 
pediments. It is almost an impos- 
sible achievement. The hit-and- 
miss factor involved in the selling 
f records today is a baffling one 
that keeps A & R men awake into 
the early morning hours. How can 

    

  

    

2 group like the Mancels or the 
Paragons or the Penguins sell a 
milion records with their first 
ingle and then disappear from 

the record charts forever with the | 
same mercurial speed which 
brought them there in the first! > 
place 

The ce of the Righteous 

all the markings of 
i £ longevity. In a little; 

wer three years, Bill Modley and/ 
Bobby Hatfield (who are not re-| 
lated) have established themselves | 

ts one of the top record, concert 

  

ind night club attractions in the 
world. They have turned out a dis- 
linclive succession of hit albums 
and hit singles, and their popular- 
ily grows with each new recording 
ind in-person appearance. Add to 

it all the duo’s successful TV ap-! 
pearances on such shows as ‘The 
Bob Hope Show," ‘'The Andy Wil- 
liams Show,"’ “The Danny Kaye 
Show,’ ‘The Dean Martin Show,’’| 
‘The Ed Sullivan Show,” ‘‘Hulla- 
haloo The Tonight Show’’ and 
others, plus two feature films, ‘“‘A| 
Swingin’ Summer’ and “Beach | 
Ball," and one can see clearly the! 
reason for describing the Righteous 
Brothers as a show-business rarity. 

    

During their high 
both showed an apti- 

thletics and a consuming 
n music 

chool year 

tude for 

interest 

The 
Balboa, 
their fir 
gagement 

opening 
style 

Rendezvou 

Cal was 

truly 

After 

ght 

Ballroom 
the scene 

professional 
mall crowds on 

word of their unique 
pread and before long 2,000 

patrons a night were jamming the 
place to hear Bill and Bobby’s rhy- 
thm and blues numbers. The crowds 
at the Rendezvous begged for “‘Lit- 

|tle Latin Lupe Lu’ to be sung 
over and over again, the local rec- 
ord shops reported a rush on the 

in 
of 

en- 

  

song which became a national hit, 
making the top 40 in the charts 
within a week after its national 
release 

It was while playing at the Black 
Derby Club in Santa Ana, Califor-! 

that Bobby acauired the name, 

“The Righteous Brothers.’ The 
crowds in attendance, obviously in 
spired by their musical sound, be- 
gan chanting ‘‘That’ righteous, 
brother’ during the applause fol- 
lowing a number. Pleased with the 
enthusiastic response from the audi- 
ence, they adopted their new name 
from the chant. 

In their personal appearance tours 
the boys have met with a combi- 
nation of enthusiastic frenzy and 
respect that has created SRO 
crowds wherever they have per- 

formed. From the Hollywood Bowl 
to Chicago's mammoth McCormick 

Place and on their college concert 

tours, the Righteous Brothers have 

played before the largest crowds 

to attend performances by an Amer 

ican recording group. 

To what do they owe thei. great| 

success in this age when groups) ved | 

and performers vanish as quickly|to Los Angeles, Nino began taking | 

as they thrive? The Righteous Bro-|the music lessons which made him| 

thers aren't quite sure. 

1 ‘We don’t have any gimmicks 
|Our approach is with one specific 
{quality in mind: the heart of the 
|song. We stick to our ‘bag,’ one 
type of song. We don’t do surf or 
hot-rod or skateboard. People who 
hear us may like us or they may 
hate us and that’s all right as long 

they don’t long 

   

  

    

as ignore us, as 
as they rember us. We have to 
grow. We're always choreograph- 
ing and working on special mate- 
ral,” 

Their performances are based 
on honesty and feeling and they 
work hard satisfying themselves as 
well as the audience 

ixperts in the music profession 
have expressed the opinion that 
one great reason for the success of 
the Righteous Brothers stems from 
a distinctive sound that defies iden 
tification and invites imitation 
Theirs is a mixture of jazz, gos- 
pel, rhythm and blues, rock 'n’ roll, 
and spiritual. Perhaps the best 
way to describe a name for the 
sound is simply to call it an auth- 
entic American sound and leave it 
at that 

Nino and April 

Nino Tempo and April Stevens | 
hit the Number One spot on the 

national record charts a few years! 
ago with their rock ‘'n roll rendi- | 

tion of ‘Deep Purple,’’ and went) 
on to capture the coveted Grammy} 
Award for ‘Best Rock ’n Roll Rec- 
ord of the Year.’’ In the interim | 
period, they have been perform- | 
ing in concert and in night clubs 
across the United States and in 
Europe and currently have in re- 

}lease their latest single hit record- 
ing of ‘All Strung Out’’ and an| 
album of the same name. With the} 
emergence of ‘All Strung Out,”"| 
April and Nino re-establish the 

fact that they are one of the na-| 

tion's top musical duos. 
April and Nino were 

Sam and Ann Lo Tempio 

gara Falls, New York. | 
After the entire family moved 

born to} 

in Nia-| 

| 

Continued on page 5) 
  

| States, although several brass 

| 
| 

  

  

    

  

Righteous Brothers perform Thursday. 

Brass Quintet Presents 
Performance In Wright 

DOYLE PERDUE 

Staff Writer 

By 

In connection with the Fine Arts 

Program sponsored by the SGA, 

the New York Brass Quintet per- 

|formed here last Wednesday pight 
at 8:00 p.in 

The Quintet presented an impres- 

sive program of Classical music 
which was wide in variety and style. 

in Wright Auditorium. 

    

The Quintet was the first musical 
group of its kind in the United 

quin- 
tets have come into being in the 
US sand Canada recently. The New 
York Bra Quintet was founded 
in 1947 by a group of students at 

  

  

  

WECC Promotes UNICEF rich cee Sets 

    

hobby 
Will} Quintet 

has;count their UNICEF collections at} through the vears are Robert Nagel, 
Robert Heinrich, 

cast ends. f 

She student workers says 

he WECC studios after the broad- 

a 

oe e ome pi hs ps 

    

layed brass chamber music as a 
Individuals who formed the 
and have stayed with it 

Paul Ingraham 
ind John Swallow. 

LI ey in 

    

J As 

  

The Quintet have acquired enor- 
mous experience a; individual per- 
formers. Members of the Quintet 
have played with orchestras con- 
ducted by such notables as Bern- 
stein, Casals, Stavinsky, Stokoweski, 
and Reingr. The Quintet’s perfor- 
mance at EC was not the first ap- 
pearance in eastern North Carolina. 

a group, the Quintet has per- 
formed around the state on educa- 
tional tours. Robert Nagel, direc- 
tor and spokesman for the group, 
has performed as a soloist in Green- 
ville before the performance last 
week; Mr. Nagel premiered a con- 
certo written by Martin Mailman, 
the composer in residence at EC 
last year, with the Rose High School 
Band. Also, the Quintet has Played 
world capitals such as London, 
Berlin, Amsterdam, Zurich, On- 
slow. Summer workshops have been 
given by the Quintet at Ithaca Col- 1 ege and Cornell University. The 
State Department has selected the 
Quintet for a tour. This type of 
group is indigenous to the U.S. and 
Cannda. The spokesman of the 
Quintet said, “As far as I know, 
there are no groups of this 
performing in Europe today ” 

When asked what kind of audience 

   

     

  

     

     

        

    
     

    

       

    

          
     
   

     
    

   
    
    
       

       

           
     

    

            

     

     

  

    

      

  

     

    
         

     

     
    

  

   
   
    

     

    

      

    

   

   
      

i “safe, constructive|ner says What used to be an 
“en celebration” were an-/evening of senseless pranks 

today by East Carolina} become an orderly, constructive; t 

idio station WECC. | celebration.” 
A rathon radio broadcast and | 

ae: Union combo dance are, 
feature ot the student-sponsored 

effort raise at least $525 next 
weekend for the United Nations In- e 
ternational Children’s Emergency 
Fund (UNICEF). | 

The ition will go on the air 
Thursday morning, according to 
Vicky Faye Turner of Burlington, 
\ jublor psychology major and a 
WECO staffer. 

Manning the microphone in an at-| 
empt to stay on the air for at] 
“ast 54 hours, she says, will be 
Jack Hardy of Corpus Christi, Tex., 
‘nd Don Kean of Cape Charles,   Va    

  
he preferred, Mr. Nagel said he en- 
joyed most playing before a col- 
lege audience. ‘The college audi- 
ence is the most receptive and the 
ost interested audiences we play 
for,’’ said Nagel. 

  

Dr. Greer Succumbs 
Dr. Louise Greer, East C: olina 

    

        
   

a | 
“College English faculty mem wer for The broadcast will start at 7]? 20 years, died Oct. 7 ‘m. Thursday and is scheduled to} 

* : i ontinue until sign-off at 1 p.m She had lived with her sister here Saturday since retirement from the East 
Arrar F i Carolina faculty last spri Tranging for the Friday night é y last spring. She ne the College Union’s share joined the ECC English department 

‘the UNICEF project. CU workers taff in September 1945. ) the Wyte wn ECC 
| Dr. Greer was born in Wa hing- ; play at the dance, 
fon County, Va., in 1899. She at- i i 8:30 p.m. Friday in | f Washington College 

\uditorium 
Bes , Emory and Hen- casional switches to |? 25) and the Uni- he pirch at the CU, the | 1 lia (MA, '28: PhD 

Vines t will originate from 

n Joyner Library 
iternationar r 1 for the UNICEF ned internationat recog- 

ents an increa . shhh Brow for her biography of Robert 
00. The propect iblis! Browning and Ameri- 

64 and $300 in 1963 os ublished in 19: The Biblio- 

i the students col-| ~~ ffrey Church, Native of Arlington, Virginia, was one of jhe WECC-campus radio broadcasters who) of Virginia SHeeeriea he a eee 
bhuridiry cer ek peer OF HI jo ys n the air for 53 straight hours in the UNICEF Radiothon, October 28th, 29th, and 30th, 1965. for the book i an award 

\ unester Miss Tur-/| Stayed % ms 
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Last week, East Carolina took an i Ward Net 
} f lents d rO becom?t ereat hoo \ oup of stuae sites na at 1a hard cover book and have abil Merl 

m2 a . 

o elliy { public for the first time in the 
eoUP s } pu { 
histor iias lege. The History department t 

is 19 t Ss es Y1CE irticles published 

, shed ets l mua ape ou i 

' mber of our facult iperhacl f poems eat numbe i 

s} va eB I ( l College 1 We 
S \ \ hol Poems S CULeet D Walt pee 

1M \ War AC I Y ¢ Us : 
nst Ey s me Co1 put EA on: 

} | D ¢ 
Gatherers ure ea eSso 1 seve I ! 

Pos er , emba, Janie Weatherman, Michael Po 
ly 

OOF 

R R ? \ y ( H | 

tholoo t moder? I Tro Une n 
76 

. ri I Ic () ne 

1) ; | P One 1 ts ( 
Dea F n 

1K r ( ‘ 

x 
( ? } nis ¢ 

( n yon neces 

IIment, and the 
lew to attain our goal but at 

; ne t mye e that the arts should not. be 
la ten { é nterest. We commend those whx 

growth of the fine arts 

End Of An Era 

change of events that occur around us. Many of us 
the siatus quo as a protection from the fast moving 

i hose of us who do, progress passes over them 
a moment when our world remains in one 

era. Our country has gone through several eras, among them: 
the industria! cra, the guilded age, the victorian age, 

tudents, to be aware of the coi 

  

or there lc neve. 

    

The surge of the aeroplane industry has nearly placed 
the train industry into the history books. Only freight busi- 
ness keeps this industry in existence. The recent passage of 
the civil rights bills in the last five years has erased an era 
of the submission of minority groups. And the emergence of 
television has erased most of the barriers of isolation in this 
country 

Last Thursday morning, part of another era ended. Sena- 
tor Harry Flood Byrd of Virginia died in his home. As the un- 
juestionable leader of the state for forty years, he felt it neces- 
sary to keep the United States Senate in the image of the nine- teenth century. Not only did he keep his state from progress- 
ing, but also kent our country from progwessing. 

Like the train industiy, his era of conservatism is slowly 
coming to an end, Unfortunately, those who will replace him vill be the radical followers of Stokeley Carmichael and Lester 
Maddox. Fifty years ago, a man was able to leave his mark in the history books through thirty or forty years of experience. The world is speeding along so fast now that no man can be in the foréfront of events for a long period of time. Now for a 
man to leave an impression in history, he must make radical] moves, Maddox and Carmichael must make their mark in their four years of existence, for if they do not, time will pass over them. The old political machines like the Byrd Machine and the conservatives like Harry F. Byrd have now come to an end, and there is no time to pause, . . ; 

Sign Of Our Times 
We do not know who is responsible for the sign in the College Student Supply Store which is hanging to the right of the exit door, but we must point out its tastelessness. The large framed picture which has a stained glass window de- sign in the hackground has uperimposed in old English type the words—Thou Shalt Not Steal. 
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Fellini In Greenville 
By Maria Haendel Koonce 

  

| Faculty Corner 

| 
| 

lL 

   

    

  

    

   

ae 

o1 Note: It is all too sel- 

iculty member con- 

; ticle to the EAST 

AROLINIAN. We are happy to re 
c Mr 

} in the 

fi Lang nt, also 
ew or } ge of 

J the Spirit 

rejoice 

IT mean unusual not only 

pectacle itself but because 

ns too seldom that we are 
oon with any of the 

iking ent rtinent to 
he bi f ar IT refer 

t i latest picture 
J ” That it was 

be d nt, we all knew 

1 reviews, even if we 

the privilege of see- 

I ( llini’s creations be- 

¢ ulso have read that 
ily cclaimed by 

  

pleased on finding a line at the 

entrance and an almost tull thea- 

tre considering the wel: known 

eluctance of East Carolin stu- 

when it concerns attendance 

ign fisms. The surprise was 

one and so was the pleasure when 

oud laugh tarted being heard 

the least funny places, showing 

lack of understanding until it 

vas too obvious that the movie was 

ererly received ucce lon of 

cenes without order, meaning, 01 

  

anation by the majority of the 

iudience. Still few people left the 

heatre, which is the normal oc- 

Wright, since the 
kept the young enter- 

tained. The saddest part was at 

the conclusion of the film where 
the normal comments were the la- 

  

Sex    urrence at 

eferences 

mentation of the loss of one dollar 
ind the fact that it was ‘‘the worst 

he had ever seen.’ 

Modern expressions are like a 
ecluded cluster to the masses and 

  

‘Juliet Ot The Spirits’ 
Depicts Modern Society 

lie he Spirit very 
nu like hi earlier nd_ be 
Know Ovie I Dok Vitt 
Then he isolation of noncor 

ciety. Juliet differ 
ent thi W e obviou and 

  

he is normally -r of a num- 
force her spirit She i 

ind clean, but the society she 

      

hive monstrously corrupted 
S$ in the repugnant figures of 
the mother, the sisters and the 
world of horrendous women ad- 
mire and envies her, as one of 
them openly says it. Not intending 
to change themselves, the evil 
element fight their resourceful 
battle to drag her into their mud 
Her own husband bringing the 
friends home, is pushing her to 
their side. This makes a stupen- 
dous contrast with her own little 
dinner celebration for two that in 
all innocence she had prepared for 

wedding anniversary that he does 
not even remember. The scenes of 
corruption become more and more 
involved as she sees herself left out 
and possibly abandoned by her hus- 
band. At first she seems content- 
ed with her own dignity, her own 
coservative appearance, but on the 
edge of loosing him, she tries des- 
perately to conform, to be one of 
them. She assists to the sorcerer’s 
€ssion where sex is debassed to the 

lowest animal levels, to the most 
degrading of actions ind yet she is 
preached to practice it if she wants 
to belong. She also finds a pretext 
to go to her neighbor’s house where 
an orgy of bright but strangely 
depressing color and decor match 
the disgusting scenes where she 
pathetically tries to include her- 
self, failing. There are many short 
episodes emphasizing this effort 
of society to crash and swallow the 
very few who are pure at heart. 

On the other side of this giant 

\"8 etter 
Dear Editor 

Turn about is only fair play, so I 
respectfully ask the EAST CARO- 
LINIAN for the opportunity to an- 
swer the comments of Mr. William 
Lee Rhodes, as published in your 
October 18 issue. 

T’ve been here the whole time, 
Mr. Rhodes, and I’ve watched as 
the M.R.C. has been squandering 
all the male students’ money. Con- 
sider for example, the twenty free 
trips to the Tangerine Bowl,, or 
the twenty free tickets to the golf 
match. There are in excess of two 
thousand men living on “the hill” 
this quarter. In each case 1 per 
cent of the men enjoyed the boun- 
teous goodness of the M.RC., a 
bounteous goodness for which all 
two thousand men supplied the 
cash. 

As for the M.R.C dance; I 
uttended two of them. The first 
with the Embers was terrifte and 
I agree the M.R.C. should be com- 
mended. As for the Major the t 

t 

  

hirty of us that were there had 
all until we seeing I 
ther and left. Oh yes! let y not 

Juliet’s grandfather, an- 
her rebel who defied conventions 

  

d one occasion revolted 
nst chool of nuns who had 

lade Julie i 1 little girl, play 
the part f a martyr and, very 
raphically, laid her on paper fire 

make-believe 
most ymboli« 

nd raised her to a 
heaven another 
ind suggestive scene). The grand- 
father, however, has been long 
dead and one of Juliet’s spirits 
Also her only real and living equal 
the Spanish friend, gives her the 
marvelous security of not being 
completely alone. although away 
from the majori Juliet’s own 
true self is her strongest warrier 
and she is the winner. With an 
almost superhuman effort she 
breaks the rope that tied the hands 
of the little girl of her vision (her- 
elf preventing her until then 

from raising herself from the fire 
All the monsters of her nightmares 
flee beaten and Juliet’s garden is 
cal. and the tension gone. It does 
no matter that now she is alone 
wita her own truth. 
 imay disagree, dislike or de- 

pise Fellini's conception of mod- 
ern society, his philosophy and 
analysis of the individual, in a word, 
his own truth, which is and must 
be different for each one, but we 
can not deny that he defends them 
ina master work. His symbolism 
may be considered by some, as too 
Simple, too clear but he is power- 
ful and great in awakening the 
proper feelings by his daring col- 
ors, surrealistic costuming, con- 
trasts of light and dark, oppressed 
atmospheres and the final tranquil- 
ity, bursts of music, sudden flashes 
and the infinite delitiously mean- 
ingful episodes by which he makes 
his a strong, vibrant, vital expres- 
sion of what he has to Say. 

Maria Haendel Koonce 

  

To The 
forget the UMOC contest, the 1966 
year vould not have been the same 
witnout it. The M.R.C. track meet 
deserves praise also, why how 
clearly T remember the night when 
'.y M.R.C. representative begged 
everyone to please enter some 

© ent, because hardly anyone had 
entered and the contest was only 
two days away. 

: 
Mr. Rhodes, what I am getting 

at is that I’m not against the 
M.R.C. or Mr. Moore per se. What 
I am against is the squandering of the students hard earned mon- 
ey for the benefit of a small min- 
ority, and the spending of money on projects that just do not inter- 
est the men. For example when thirty people attend a dance or twenty-three people sign up for a chartered bus to a ball game, why does the M.R.C. insist on continu- ing the same project If the men ren’t interested, the prospect hould be dropped and the funds ed for more worth-while pur 

that do intere t the men 
n comment M 

es me, 
eign film.’’ I was still surprised ang 
ean only be penetrated by tudy 
desire to understand and thy Con. 
tinued exposure to these expres. 

ions. Art is by nature a step ; head 
of society, it borrow: trom 

tion but it helps make tr; 

thus the historic isolation of 

  

greatest genius only apprecj 

in their full value from the 
pective of time. But edu tion 

has the function of advancing peo- 

ple to meet the most advance; 

    

n their generations. We have all 

heard the middle class con laints 
ainst abstract paintin pop 

art, modern music and_ thy like 

but we have learned in ou; ad- 
vanced schools to educate our taste 
ind be able to preceive the f; im. 
portance of those manife tat 

East Carolina, always conscient 
its duties, has been fo; 

years now’ showing ! 
among the great var ety of 
entertainment-cultural p 
These, however have 
popularity among the 

and I wonder if ¥, 
students do not know 

0 look for in a 

  

oO call 

dents 
because 

  

what 

foreign fil) The 
idea of a good film (and this does 
not exclude some of the best Am. erican productions) is completely 

typical Hollywood 
tandards which most of ther 
een all of their lives. If a sir 

plot, with a logical developn 
ome good acting and a conclusion 

more or less convincingly done is 
what students expect to see in q 
foreign film, they definitely wil 
not find it; therefore, nothing will 
make any sense because they do 
not have any other conception to 
ubstitute for the old one and they 

will leave the show empty and an- 

to the 

  

have 

   ple 

    

noyed not to return for inother 
of the type. 

The idea awoke abroad that a 
film did not necessarily have to be 
a superficial entertainment to be 
seen and forgotten. In it we have 
all the means of art overlapping 
each other. Why not use them as 
« monumental means to unchain 
their versatile talents: plastic, dra- 
matic, photographic, literary, musi- 
cal, all at the service of an aesthe- 
tic creation? Thus, we have seen 
many films that achieve the same 
peaks of poesy of our most loved 
poets. All of these means of beau- 
ty can be also at the service of a 
Psychological search: of a need to 
find some truths, of a protest or 
a4 call to humanity; of the state- 
or of a study of the passions that 
fsovern us, no more no less than 
Shakespeare’s own mastery. The 
emphasis is basically on the 
mind’s phenomena and_ exterior 
action is only a cause for some in- 
Side reactiop. The audience is now 
being raised to the cathegory of 
thinking creatures and, in. order 
to penetrate the world of the 
Screen, is forcer to use the mind 
These last concerns are Fellini's 
and the symbolism which he is s0 fond of, is as old as men’s need 
for artistic expressions 

Editor 
Moore are stereotyped after the 
roemments Mr. Moore made about Steve Sniteman in a previous issue 
IT have nothing against Mr. Moore 
as Mr. Moore, but I will continue 
to oppose Mr. Moore as M.R.C president until he sees that the way to handle the M.R.C. funds, is to spend them so that they will benefit the greatest amount of men, 

Mr. Rhodes, I don’t just sit back 
and gripe. Although tT do not hold 
an elective office, Station Man- “eer of WECC Radio does give me a Chance to get involved in the events taking place on our campus £ did not support the M.R.C. Homecoming candidate. I did not 
Support any candidate, because of 
being chairman of Homecoming Halftime Show. I thought it only fair for me not to support any can didate. IT am not pious enough t? 
uggest that any student is not needed by East Carolina, There is ! place at ECC for every student 

Respectfully, 

H. Gerald Beaver 
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Coffee Houses Set Pace In Greenville 

students enjoy the 

The Itch 
fooled By 

rumors and advertisements! horrified to refuse, and so he en-| 
ng about the campus con-'ters a 

a place known as the Itch. 
religious, 

Den 

. crisis of Campus morality | veal its color 

into the toilet tissue crisis at} 

swindell’s. This place is the| claid beauties to attend to 

tudents are being 

beneath calm, 

Kentian exterior of the 

Itch 
Den is the perfect Cover-Up | the people around him are finding 

Itch, It is a student center) pjoasure in their activities. i 
the Presbyterian students and|they attempt to intice the victim 

pen to anyone who wants to give/to join in their doings. As they sit 
week i 
meals | 

aid to be very delicious 

try. Several nights a 

ervies inexpensive 

devoure do the innocent 

e great meals know that the| persons 

earned from these 

that other den 
the Itch. 
before one enters the Itch, | pink: 
feelings of some evil. The 

1 front of the ninth street es- 
through 

xv, one ins greeted by a per 

with 

This man’s visible clothing 

mpletely black but 28 8 | warn the righteous of the wicked-} 

Come in and sit down,’’ he 
We have no formality here.”’ 

ment is red! Once 

that fills the heart 

clerical collar 

7 

FAMOUS FOR GOOD FOOD 

CAROLINA 

The one-and-only 

SNOOPY 

in his first 

\ full-length 

novel! 

AND THE 
KED 

BARON 
by Charles M. Schulz 
''S a war story filled with 
raw drama, romance, guts, 
and tears. And there's a pic- 
ture of Snoopy on every 
page, 

$2 at your college bookstore 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, inc. 

suppers] on 

(of ini- 

THRE ITCH 
informal air at The Itch . 

POETRY FORUM 

Wednesday, October 26 this time the victim i Loo} 

chamber that is the red, 8:00 P.M., O.A. 11 
warm color of blood. The room is| 
made even more eerie by the yel- 
low glow of the candles that re- 

| 

As one waits for one of the black- 
him, 

jhe the distinct feeling that gets 

Often 

|and drink their coffee, 

Stranger things begin to happen. 

People stand up with guitars and 

| begin to sing radical songs. Other 

read poetry or play songs|unemployed in 16 
piano. The man in black|counties find jobs o 

these worldly pleasures. | opportunities, 

eats, | On the consultant staff 
na- Sica Nason) " Aint Rema Ke 

ete even   
Eastern N. C 

the 

even join 
Everbody sings, laughs, talks 

and smokes. They are   
  

tural | 

Surely these lusty pleasure may | 

lappealto a few libertines on cam-}| 

}pus, but, to the normal people, the| 

i Itch is quite a shocking experi-| 

ence 

YRC MEETING 

7:30 P.M. 

May this article serve to fore-|| WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26 

Educational Psychology 
ness to be found in the Iitch And| In 

to protect the pure from said evil 

during the forthcoming ‘‘week~-end) 

of the witches.”’ —J. F 

Building 

are Dr. 

  

    
University ot 

director E. M 
status of 

By ROGER RAPOPORT ; At the 

The Collegiate Press Service missions 

(Last of a two-part series) lsays the dra‘t 

TORONTO— ‘I’ve alway thought} ® 

a man had an obligation to go t : Mae : Bos 

lwhere his country tells him al sree , oo mic 

says Corporal Ron McIntosh, a Cca-| lavioral grounds : : 

reer soldier with the Canadian| for American draft dodgers. It helps 

| Army But it seems to me that} 

i the United States hasn’t given its | to the school. In fact, the numbet 

onjof U.S. male applicants has fallen 
boys much of an explanation : 

len 

hl they should go to Viet Nam.|off in recent months But that’s 

So if they want to come up here 

ito escape the draft it’s fine with 

Davidson 

American 

and be- 

our prospective 

American students,’’ he explains. 

Several Canadian organizations 

actively assist expatriates. The Stu- 

dent Union for Peace Action with 

headquarters at 59 Spadina St. 

has become the Welcome Wagon 

for American lrat dodge: 

new arrivals to settle 

While SUPA leader Tony Hyde 

quick to explain that his organi- 

gation ‘“‘makes no move to get peo- 

ple to come up here,”’ it has pub- 

lished an informative 15-cent pam- 

phlet called *‘Coming to Canada?’’ 

for “Americans concerned about 

the possibility of being drafted.” 

The informative document in- 

cludes all pertinent information on 

such crucial matters as deporta- 

| tion, extradition, customs, and land-| 

|«we don’t even think about it,”"}ed immigrant status (a prerequisite | 

PG eon Peear for the city of|to Canadian citizenship). In es- 

aaah oa ans posh ‘new sence it says that coming to Can-| 
Toronto hain iis saving? Whatjada poses no major problem for| 

| city hall. se doesn’t hurt you,” the draft dodger who plans ahead. | 

| you don’t know ally | Another organization aiding draft 

igh i seine Pabe and Mail| dodgers is the Fellowship for Re- 

Ane es sditorial, ‘“The conciliation, a small Christian paci- 

in & TeeCne Cee ree fist group. The group’s Canadian 

ing off a lot of 

Most of official Canada views 

| things the same way. Police, civic, 

land university administrators as] 

| well as the press solidly endorse the} 

U.S. citizens to avert con- 

U.S. diplomatic and mili- 

are not visibly dis-| 

situation either 

“There’s no reason to get your 

blood pressure up when you have 

a few hundred draft dodgers amidst 

39 million draft registrants, Na-| 

| tional Selective Service Director Lt. 

| Gen Lewis B. Hershey said. Be-} 

sides I don’t think they are much 

jof an asset to the United States. | 

I’ve told my Canadian friends that} 

| they are welcome to them 

| Canada seems happy to oblige. 

right of 

scription 

tary officials 

mayed by the 

  
jhe 

wrote 

granting 

  

. It helps} 

Toronto ad-|to the draft board,” after 

pplicants is not a factor in admis-/couraging things about Canada to 

ight | Sion to the school. ‘‘We admit ex-| new arrivals is the lack of 

Davidson has noticed no upsurge | America where you must do it or 

probably because the dratt is drain- | 

Philosophers, Prophets, Ethnics, 
Liberals, Poets, Folk Singers 
Artists alike, thi 
he Establishment East 

lina. It is often difficult to express 
identity at a large institution such 

f 

it is often a small ordeal to ex- 
press only one thought without feel- 
ing there is no pressing reason to 
do so. 

East Carolina has long needed a 
place to express free thought if 
through dance, dialog, art, verse, 
or song, In response, several 

|young Coffee Houses have taken 
|experimental roots by the campus 

The Catacombs, found by enter- 
ing the side door of the Methodist 

| Student Center on Fifth Street, 
|the first to take form at Ee 
|] Opened at the 
| Quarter, the Catacombs 
| nformal atmosphere where all stu- 

  
st Caro- 

Fall first 

nts are invited to come (and sit- 
talk leisurely of small thoughts 

ip expresso, or take the spotlight 
nd openly express themselves 
Designed by Raleigh 

Byron Franklin, the Catacombs is 
spacious, but dark through the use of 

i unique suspended ceiling and low 
keyed lighting. From the menu, at 

|very reasonable prices, one can 
order a combination of p'zza, vari- 
‘ties of Ham ‘and Swiss on Rye, For- 
mosan Tea, Expresso, Rum Cider 
and more. 

It is the people who come to a 
Coffee House that make it unique. 
At the Catacombs, the doors are 

Ten members of the East Carolina; James H. Bearden, School of Busi- 
College faculty are serving as spe-|ness; Dr. Frank G. Fuller, School 
cial consultants for a community) of Education; Dr. William E. Gross-;dents who do not plan 0 
service project the ECC Extension | nickle, psychology department; Dr. | college. 
Division has undertaken to help the} Leighton E. Harrell, Counseling Cen- | 

ter; Dr, Paul T. Hendershot, assis- 

Clifford L. Nixon, School of Edu- 
cation; Dr. Miriam B. Moore, chair- 
man, home economics depar{ment; 
Dr. Clinton R. Prewett, chairman, 
psychology department; Robert H. 

| West, School of Business; Dr. Mel- 
vin J. Willtams, chairman, sociology | 
| department. 

The consultants will work with 
guidance counselors in high schools 
and N. C. Employment Security 
|Commission (ECS) offices in the 
|region to channel current informa- 
tion about available jobs and op- 

here from Cleveland. 
Kneen says one of the most en- 

“pres- 
No one 

kind of 
like 

Canadian. 
some 

It’ not 

sure to become 

makes you take on 

superficial idealogy 

get drummed out. I'd much rather 

bring up my kids here than in 

Cleveland.’’ 

Nicholas Volk. U.S. Vice-Con- 

and} 
the year of 

Jaro- | 

as East Carolina, and even Worse, | 

offers an! 

architect, 

Catacombs 
open to as Many as can be packed 

n. Entertainment is varied and as 
general rule is spontaneous. Folk 

singers often share the spotlight 
with those who want to read small 
verse or simply state their feeling 
on any subject. 

Although in the experimental 
stage, The Catacombs has experi- 
enced an ever growing response with 
over 300 faculty and student body 
members stopping by at one time 
or another. Created to fulfill needs 
expressed by the academic com- 
munity, the Catacombs takes its 
tmosphere from the individualism 

jand free thought offered by all who 
drop in 

} During weekends, the 
| opened from 7:30 until 
both Friday and Saturday, For those 
with a serious appetite, a dinner 

jis held Wednesday's at 5:30 and 
then from 30 unt 10:30 there 
i open “‘Happe where, 

z can happen 

iditional sens 

Oatacombs 
midnight 

the Cata- 

combs is a Coffee In every 
respect: Artists are encouraged to 
exhibit their sketches and paintings, 
felk singers come armed with gui- 

poets may offer their verse, 
and in general everyone who visits 
feels a distinct individuality, a chal- 
lenge, and sometimes, someone with 
a needed answer. And perhaps more 
important, there is a stimulation 
and current of solitude, a search 
inside for a particular feeling of 
humanity. —D:S. 

House 

tars,   
Faculty Members Give Services 

As Extension Division Consultants 
portunities for job traimng ot the 
unemployed and to high school stu- 

attend 

| The project inchudes the counties 
|of Beaufort, Bertie, Craven, Duplin, 

job-training|tant dean, School of Business; Dr.| fdgecombe, Green, Hyde, Jones, Le- 
|noir, Martin, Nash, Pamlico, Pitt, 
| Washington, Wayne and Wilson. 

| ESC offices whose counselors will 
| be involved are in Goldsboro, Green- 
| ville, Kinston, Ne wBern, Rocky 
| Mount, Washington, Williamston and 
| Wilson. 

Dr. David J, Middleton, director 
of the Extension Division at EC, 
jis institutional representative for 
the project. Program coordnator is 
Furney K. James of Williamston, 

|former guidance director of Pitt 
Technical Institutee 

anada Offers Escape From US Draft 
Gen. Hershey disagrees. Con- 

gress never took notice of political 
reasons for wanting to stay out of 
the Army. You couldn’t run a de- 
mocracy if everyone obeyed the 
laws he liked and defied the ones 
he didn’t 

This 
explains. 

isn’t anything new,’’ he 
“There’s always been 

people who've left their country 
to avoid conscription. The history 
books tell us that many of the mid- 
19th century immigrants to the   

}sul in Toronto says he is not wor- 

jried about the aid Canadian groups 

|are giving American draft dodger 

“It’s none of our concern,’’ ys 

Volk. ‘‘We feel it’s a matter for 
|the Canadian government. We are 

|guests here.’’ 
Nonetheless American officials 

have taken an active interest in 
special cases. The Royal Canadian 

Mounted Police says it receives 

five to six inquiries a month from 
the Federal Bureau of Investiga- 

tion seeking to find Canadian citi- 
zens who liged or worked in the 

U.S. and returned to Canada when 

they receive their draft notices. 

(Canadians who live in the U.S. are 

subject to American draft laws.) | 

Still, the amount of pressure on 

the draft dodgers and their friends 

is minimal in Canada. The U.S. ex-| 

patriates point out that the absence 

of a Canadian draft gives them far 

more freedom | 

“Everyone thinks that because 

the United States is a democracy,’’ 

says one expatriate, ‘that we are 

obliged to follow all its laws. But 
that’s not true. Simply because the! 

‘raft law was democratically pass- |   tical asylum is an 

Ag : National secretary, Brewster Kneen, 

eq principle in all civilized 
Ow 

Patan: ave —— ynnot decently tore up his “draft card 

| countries . Canada cat 

precch this prineple.”’ 
says he   into fine pieces and mailed it back! hibited from going against it.’ |   ed doesn’t mean we should be pro- 

U.S. were leaving central Euro- 
pean countries to escape compul- 
sory service. And a lot of them 
became fine citizens here.’ 

The Selective Service director 
contends that American conscrip- 
tion “‘provides the military strength 
to protect Canada and keep it draft 
free. As long as you've got a big 
brother around you don’t have to 
learn how to box.” 

Seminar Postponed 
The seminar scheduled at East 

Carolina College Thursday for su- 
pervisors of public schools in East- 
ern North Carolina has been post- 
poned. 

According to Dr. Ralph Brimley, 
professor of education and chair- 
man of the seminar, the all-day 
program sponsored by the School 
of Education will have to be held 
at a later date because of schedule 
conflicts, 

The new date will be announced, 
he said, as soon as it is arranged. 

It will be the first of two semi- 
nars at ECC this year for super- 
visors. The other is scheduled Jan. 
19  
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SGA Legislature 
Chooses Speaker 

yniore from Newport News, | 

uid Steven Burns, has been 
peaker of the East Caro- 

Student Government 
islature for 1966-67 

student recent- 

Student Legisla- 
urn i their pre- 

  

  

College 

    

  

conducts the weekly 

       

    

ngs of the assembly. He also 

has the power to fill any vacancies 

lature until an ele 

fill them 

3urns is the son of Mr. and Mrs 
D .M. Burns Jr., 958 18th St., New- 
port N Va. He is a 1965 gradu- 

Newpc News High School 
e he wa 1 memt of the 

Ke Cl Student Council 
A ssc ve 30 

  

    
EC Artist Submits 
Prints To Exhibit 

   

    

  

I rin ) u t Carolina 
Colle artist, Donald Sex 

if *n accepted for the 
tional Exhibition of 

porary Realism in Spring- 

< YI 
Tr exhibit n iew in the 

ield Museum of Fine A 
rints in the how are 

me for the Game ind 

Adolescence 
cnalirmar of rapnic 

ECC hool of Art, was also 
t ea to exhibit two 

) rir how. One 
p in untitled work, re 

yi ble mention in the 
hibition 

  

egree from Edit ) 

P College (BS 7) and 
K ¢ t Ohio 

M 60 ore joining the ECC 
160 } 1ught for three 

[ Ohic 101 

ATTENTION STUDENTS 

Phere will be a meeting of all 
people interested in helping with 
faculty and course evaluation 
on Tuesday, Oct. 26, at 6:30 in 
the ibrary auditorium 

| evaluate graduate 

  

}will not be 

term is now in} is aca ' : 
|would like to have answered, you] FOR SALE: 1961 M.G.A 

Congress Loses Weltner 
| (Reprinted from the CHRISTIAN ous and : — OVest 

|SCIENCE MONITOR, October 6,)the Ku Klux Klan, 
ores | Despite a marginal financ 56. 

é |sition and unpaid campaig; »sts ) re He could not violate his oath. He| he would have no part in any fund 

ane % e 4 ould not violate his principles 3 aised from an ethically questing, 
ible Democratic National Can, 

  

    

    
    

       
  

  

      

  

  

   

could t “compromise with hate ‘it 

a EC mple ‘as that tee brochure one which had sold 

ee 2 He could not support, as his p. advertisements to corporat 

Gt + ee 1] th required, a nominee for gov-| $15,000 page 

Seen tu-;ernor who but a few short years be-| Some Southern congressmey, aid 

ice aaa e|fore had driven Negroes from hi | his vithd awal to the fear of b 

ere zi ! estaurant, brandishing a pistol.|lash. 17 vbsurd. He h 

a nica Thus it was that Co man} reason to expect re-electior 

' aa Charle Weltner of Atl an-| Georgia nd the nation “ 

hace niin lnounced his withdraw il as Dem j and 1 much need he rvieg 

e forms} cratic nominee for a third term inj of men o 3 high ind firm p 

ae ] ithe House of Representatives men such as Mr Weltner nd 

ey ae This was by no means the first] lanta’s Mayor Ivan Allen. It iesk , 

          ltime that Congressman Weltner fol | judg rent that the time 

. new| lowed constience rather than pol ti-} when Mr. Weltner wi , nd ; 

E od. | cal expediency. Breaking with other} tic he said he hope io 

| Southern congressmen, he chose to} ‘Violence and oppression 

| support the Civil Rights Act of 1964 rness and compassior 

roing | AS a member of the House congressman calls the o1! Is 

ee j}}{ mittee on Un-American Activ tification for political or 

y;)he attempted to bring about a remain 

KA’s Attack Diesel Train 

next period 

ve to do. If you 

is of     

           
  

   

  

      
    

    

l week 

\ 1 » will evaluate only da ve will ev iluate onl fio on Buiday (Ol i } 

on eae nd of Indians attacked a Sea-| were tak 0 Wit 
vill evaluate 1 1 trai beland back before the trair } Railv diesel train t i bac I in 

those course vhict io «not 4 : ccc | Ward AR on arte 

dat : driven off by a gun firing company | W ling t< Viembe f 

: ie f Confederate (actually KA’s).|pa Alpha social fraternity 

    

oing to evaluate the owboy ! two group the 

grading methods do not comply} which 160 Security Insurance policy | 
with our overall procedure. The|holders went to Washington, D.C his was the 1 il 
P.E. service course will not be eval-| for a football weekend. The week- | ternity has supported the 
uated for the same reason but the|end includes the Navy vs. William|project. Outside the fact tha 
Advanced P.E. courses will be}and Mary game on Saturday with|Indians missed the train by; 
evaluated We are not going to} the Red Skins-Cardinals game on]| car everything was genuinely, 

students and|Sunday. The men were also invited] ali (just like T.V Big 
information| to a cocktail party hosted by Con-| Mike Bartoss seemed to have 

applicable in coming|gressman Walter B. Jones The | kept more busy fighting an. att 

years group included Dr. Leo Jenkins | ing band of neighborhood 
We hope this h answered some|and former Governor Terry San-|the ones on the train 

of the questions that you may have| ford 
had concerning this evaluation. If} 
there are any questions which you 

  

ye 

    

  

   

   assistants since the 

    

Hats off to the m 

-| Alpha, doing their 
Road-| Munity service! 

    
  

  

may contact us in the SGA office|ster. In gooa conaltion. Call Anne ; — 

we will be more than glad to}Smith, 758-3000, after 6:00 p.m 
ilk to you about this 

Thank you 

Faculty & Course Evaluation] 

      

    

Saad’s Shoe Shop 
Committee | NOTICE Prompt Service 

The next article will appear on| Private tutoring offered in gen Located—Middle College View 
Thursday and will be devoted to Cleaners Main Plant eral inorganic college chemis- 
the students responsibilities and] try. Call experienced teacher at | 
duties concerning this evaluation 52-3037, essen 

Grand Avenue 

      

This is Russ Kennedy of Balboa Island, California, on an 
Chapman College's floating campus 

lhe note he paused to make as fellow students went ahead to inspect Hatshepsut’s Tomb in the Valley of the Kings near Luxor, he used to complete an assignment for his Comparative Worl Cultures professor 
Russ transferred the !2 units earned during the study-travel semester at sea to his record at the University of California at Irvine where he continues siudies toward a teaching career in lit sciences 
As you read this, 450 other students have begun t! 

Chapman aboard the s.s. RYNDAM, for which Holla 
\gents 

In February still another 450 will embark from | os \ngeles tor the spring 1967 semester, this ime bound for the Panama Canal, Venezuela, Brazil. Argentina, Nigeria. Senegal, Morocco, Spain. Portugal, The Netherlands, Denmark, Great Britain and New York 
For a catalog describing how you can include a semester at 

n the information below and mail. 

ee ee 
4 

n-port field trip as a student aboat 
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sea in your educational plans, fill 
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Nino And A pr 
Continued from page 1 

il Add Flair 

      

     

  

      
   
    

man with the reed Fo ition like th 
! own time picked up| beach t be sc; Gimme a Little Kiss,’ van ‘ pace jes : : bo ame and 2 Z p harmonica, and gui-] gir] ind enjoys liste to music srother Nino’s requests that she 

1 osts fund watching Ty mu ing with him resulted in their mer- i ee ? : ger ; ; i i on vital talent Both he and April live with their ger and fantastic recording suc- | 
or pio made the rounds of| parent @ rambling comfort wale April then collaborated with 

: { vith Nino shortly after|home jn I Angeles : dheed her brother as a songwriter, some 

Pate oon n Hollywood. He act-) The wi -bait half of this taj-| 0! the tunes finding their way into role at eight (‘The i Isical duo is April Steve eS Nino and April albums, and others \ April Stevens I. Joe’’), was reunited ( ey wine fe th recorded by another famed duo, 
sik d vlenn Miller band a few Ne a Steve and Eydie 

: ] ps : in her voice 3 k The Glenn Miller AD ( ed at Holly- Away from personal appearances : ha ince ee ail dj t by record pro- ind the recording studio, April de- : econd 1 eA ted by her| ‘!8”5 her own clothes and collects n ¢ ippe Sepe approached the| Perfumes. She is a beach enthusi- 
5 es much of the material} Holl High Junior and asked|‘'St: counts Ruark, Hemingway and 

} record for White Whale he Id } Receivir ; po: ; |Harold Robbins a her favorite 
npc cif + ilies b . lwri * has a great desire to ( nswe he Iked her into| iter and Hank Mancini, John- : inded artist with an} cu n for hi |nY Mercer and brother Nino as her| 

” n both music nd ! One ne , favorites in music composition and| 

. i I In Love Ay lyrics 0 
ee ie Nino and April’s recent record- 

—— Ings inelude: ‘‘All Strung Out,’’ 
Whispering,” ‘“‘Tea for Two,”’ “Our 

Love,”’ ‘‘Honeysuckle Rose,”’ ‘“‘These 
Arms of Mine,’’ and ,'The Coldest 
Night of the Year.’ 

Gaylord & Holiday 
n An abundance of musical talent, 

| comedianship, imagination and good 
te has sky-rocketed Gaylord and 

| Holiday to much popularity in the | 
world of entertainment 

Their charm and_ spontaneous 5 
salety is reflected by their large 
number of fans. Through the medi- 
um of top-selling Mercury record- 
ngs, national television shows and 

; personal appearances, these two 
young men have won the admira- c 

;tion of both laymen and show peo- 
! he |ple alike 
by 

While students at the University 
of Detroit, Ronnie and Burt land- 

  

  troit nitery. A 30-minute variety 
how over WXCZ-Ty preceded their 
igning with Mercury’ Records 
They wasted no time in coming up 
with a hit! 

| The first record out by Gaylord 
| & Holiday, “Tell Me You’re Mine,”’ 
{sold more than 1,200,000. Among 
|their many hit records to follow 

  

avlord & Holiday present a singing and comedy act. 

| their consistenly top-selling and 
award-winning albums. A new al- 
bum entitled “Gaylord Party 

| Time,’”’ has been released and in- 
cludes many of their favorite num- 
bers. If audience reaction is any 

| kind of barometer, this new album 
is sure to be another phenomenal 
success! 

The written comments of show 
biz critics throughout the nation: 
“Gaylord & Holiday top notch!’’, 
“Gaylord & Holiday a sensation!’’, 
“Gaylord & Holiday great for TV!’’, 

“A whale of comedy” are repeated 
over and over by the audiences. 

Gaylord & Holiday have disregard 
|that they are one of the greatest 
singing and comedy acts in the 

business. 
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the 
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Sportswear 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED 
FAO UU. UII IISA A INI AA IA AAR 

NEW 

  

  

     
      

    

SEND APPLICATIONS TO 

peng  REWARD- <— | INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 

| ea OLenueEme Eee P. 0. BOX 20841 

| SERVICE Smeets | GREENSBORO, N, C, 27420. 

ACCOUNTING GRADUATES Are you interested in: 

Excellent post graduate training in taxation? 

A prestige position? 

Opportunity for meaningful accomplishment? 

Starting salaries ranging from $6,211 to $7,957? 

Advancement to salaries ranging from $9,221 to $25,890? 

Liberal fringe benefits? 

I¥ so, consider a career as an 

INTERNAL REVENUE AGENT 

| work with corporation 

i businessmen, and taxe 

The Authentic 

  

As a professional accountant, yo! 
executives, accountants, attorneys,   

ed their first singing job in a De-| 

| were two additional gold disks andj 
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| Nino Tempo and April Stevens appear with The Righteous Brothers 

| Thursday night. 

OFFICE OF THE ESIDENT 
PROCLAMATION 

Whereas: October 51st Halloween, is a holiday especially for | 
«oildren; and 

| Whereas: Millions of American youngsters share the holiday j 

each year by trick or treating for UNICEF and ‘‘The World’s Needy | 

Children’; and | 
Whereas: Trick or treat for UNICEF is a constructive express- 

on of American children’s concer 
raate children of the world; «nd 

Whereas, UNICEF, the Unitec 

ing millions of children and mott 

100 countries and territories by a 

disease control, nutrition, mate 

tion; and 

Whereas: Each coin collecte 

food or mecicine for the sick and 

Now, therefore, I, Leo W. 

College, do hereby proclaim 

  

| 

T 

1966, as “UNICEF WEEKEND” at East Carolina College, and urge 

trick every citizen to participate in 

welcome properly identified trick 

the officiai printed orange and 

message with the UNICEF symb 

In witness whereof I have h 

Jenkins, 

  

n and friendship for the less fort- 

1 Nations Children’s Fund, is help- 

1ers to better health in more than 
ssisting Governments in programs 

ernal and child welfare and educa- 

d by trick or treating will mean 

hungry children of the world. 
president of East Carolina 

hursday-Saturday, October 27-29, 

or treat for UNICEF and to 
or treaters whose containers carry 

black trick or treat for UNICEF 

ol of a mother and child. 
ereunto set my hand and 

  
caused 

the seal of Gast Carolina College to be affixed. 

Leo W. Jenkins 
President 
East Carolina Coliege 

  

Fine Arts 

Eight East Carolina students are 

working with several faculty mem- 

bers to present during the 1966-’67 

season a varied series of fine arts 
programs. 

Glenn Harris, a junior from Glen 

Allen, Va., is student chairman of 
lthe group, Other student members 
fare Ben Fincher of Charlotte, Beth 

Marshburn of Wilmington, Jerry   
  

AIA IA AAAI IAAI AAAS AIA AS AA SAAD AA IASAISASAAAAC 

DOWNTOWN and 
PITT PLAZA 

SHIPMENT JUST 
ARRIVED    
Tassel Flat In 

Kidskin By Miss Pappagollo 
S, N. M Widths 

4 to 10 

$14.00 

Brody 

Students, Faculty Plan Series 
McGuire of High Point, Betty Jo 
Ott of Moorefield, W. Va., Henry 
Ross of Hubert, Paul Schrum of 
Manassas, Va., ‘and Drina Walters 

{of Lumberton. 
The 1966 series opened with the 

Don Shirley Trio which ptayed a 
program of classical, popular, folk, 
jazz and modern music. The next 
week, Oct. 19, the Fine Arts Com- 
mittee will bring to EC the New 
York Brass Quintet. 

Other programs planned for the 
year include the Orchestra Miche- 
langelo di Firenze from Italy, the 
Westminster College Choir and the 
National Symphony Orchestra. 

Plans for the entire series and for 
each event are made by Harris’ stu 
dent group in conjunction with six 
faculty committee members: James 
Parnell and George Knight, music; 
Dr. James Stewart, business; Dr. 
Richard Spear, education; Dr. Betty 
Congleton, history; and ECC Con- 
cert Manager Rudolph Alexander, 
chairman 

4 History Majors 
Begin Program 

Four senior history majors have 
been accepted into the history hon- 
ors program at Past Carolina Col- 
lege. 

They are Mary Jane Burgess Day 
of Jacksonville, Mike Wray Frye of 
Greensboro, Michael Todd Larson 
of Raleigh end Norman Lee Norfleet 
of Elizabeth City. 

Their honors professors are his- 
tory faculty members: Dr. Henry 
C. Ferrell Jir., Mrs. Day; Dr. Fred 
Donald Ragan, Frye; Dr. Loren K. 
Campion, Larson; and Dr, Lala Carr 
Steeman, Norfleet. 

Mrs. Day, Frye and Norfleet have 
begun a program of intensive read- 
ing in 20th Century American His- 
tory. Larson is specializing in Eu- 
ropean hstory since 1815. The four 
advanced students will write re- 

{search papers based on their stu- 
dies 

Dr. Richard C. Todd, ECC 
| fessor of history and director of   

  

   

’ : " ace | the program, said the students 
payers in all walks of life. You pl npg ill soi Pee aie ct soa batch 

: ° . r 
amie recor senuine interest in counting records and eT : *lrabilities. Experience |} dem ¢ records, Senuine interest in 

determine their correct Federal tax rence requires | history potential to undertake 
as an Internal Revenue Agent meets pee °F Certified Publie {a program of graduate work in the 
ments of the North Carolina State Board 0 FOI IOI I IAI I IDI II II SAIS SSIS IID ISS ISIS IIS ISIS SISA | FLW 
Accountant Examiners.  
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6- -East Carol 

Pirates Steal 20-17 Victor EC Back On Top 
By Bruce Summertielq 

From Citadel In 2nd Half Maar sate, tem itm of ules skein 
took the week off and Bruce 

  
  

  

    

  

      

i Moe’s kick-; merfield ts replacing him for this! Richmond has won a ga 
rhe Citadel returned Moe c1CK ale Notre Dame and Mict u und 1 + of week. sta 

Soy) MENU See ! I ' innit off to their own 30 yard Uns ne EC Beats Citadel will play for the national champy . eit the beginr 2 itior Yea u seth : ie CHARLESTON, S. C Rally Pirates racked up|a secot and situation ab | sason is more than half over|ship that Alabama will wi from a 17 Iftime deficit irates ré i n’s pass if ison i Iron i Li Ime c 

        
    
   

  

intercepted Ogbul the final half out of | Hughes i1./and East Carolina is back on oe Wake Forest will schedul 

  

  

     

eae its confer- : ie ts ‘the C el : ae ba 

vu races 394 ne total ind returned it [ 2 to the 8 yard|top of the Southern ¢ onference | ¢ arolina for a stadiun I deteating 3 1€ ; saorge Gay made ot 8 yal 4 neren ape : ae ehen Z 

lf, wed I rolina tallied for the sec-|™ S ue ‘ ene by Young on|where we belong. Saturday the} tion n 1972 Remember 

Be ISDA efollett aries Pe og se Se cave the Bulldogs! Buc howed great team effort | Wait Til Next Year 
ihe 7" : tauAnAoit e next f BE ! aS s : al r touch-|the third quarter. The touchdown yn again, With a first and!coming back to beat the Citade rhe freshman squad ha 

      

      

             

  

  

      

    

    

      

         

    

    

n two periods to| drive began on the BoC a8 vee oe the 9, Bill Ogburn fumbled| Bulldogs 27-17. The Pirates eld il impressive so far. Ww nture line. A pass from Young Wo aay or on tae scovered his sec-!17-6 at the half, rallied to hed easons coming up, having 
BiRGine. Hefote eRe ecen | Adkins moved the ja - he i es of the afternoon. From the|Dennis Young 2 . sy teed er opponents it is a nece 

crowd SP io00 minltoee pre yser. Tom Grant pot + ig in Your t to the 14./ tailback and iol. a He aS tse : Virginia and NC State a oh 
beds ane 1eag 2 95 yard fiela| followed by “ay Wi r vas good|East Carolina moved to the 2/off his sixth interception football | 1970 schedule. This year's team 
onl by dim Gahugan with 9120] -ounes woN Wo oie ‘by Young|through the air on a pass from|word for the linemen; wg seems to have a lot of entiusiasy rone in the first period. The 3|for 9 and a Mee meee 3 winrel we ung to Gravatt. Flowe went in to/ games are won ang le in ‘; pod and just as much talent + fy ae he bicek ee aye ade it second ( A ae aes the 1 and on the fourth down sco1 Blocking and tacking are me an with depth. 

t the year and set a new] Deeded Os ae j econd touchdown. Moe’s| fundamentals stressed by al ubtebeetiy SUNS GAL Rian 
5 ? - ;Gay went to the 1 ve East Carolina a 27-17/ coaches. Our interior linemen have! L : : 

a leag | Flowe scorec : : : = rine for|shown a gradual improvement as| We desperately need more inte; 
I t : ter | Moe : 5 Ms ; ees the season progresses est in so called ‘‘Minor Spor 

nt by Mike mening Sy y se) e ee I et ur, the Next Opponent: Southern II Soccer, eee Crewe Golt 
wa fullback Dick Hanes ne hea r va lade it Pirate lid 1 lave 35S Next week the team journeys to| ¢ ee a” an ang Hoke secag extent 

nek 1 perio he Buc By ane Oe “a the! Carbondale, Winois to play South-|" | wach Swimming 
er for both teams con- se 3 jule is big time as are our 

vards.|€™ Illinois. They are rated as one| op. ) We don’t support the 

° of the best small colleges in the            
      

m } : G ro aining d Stat enough. Sheer thirst for somethin, 
5 Be $ . was the rush-|Country having pin poe “€lnew should dictate that we go sec 
Og ; jer W yards in 209 at-| College. When Southern NOLS | these sports at least once . h 34 s¢ : ; ; j) Played Louisville they were beaten} \niversities strive for hae 
dex ¢ ) emp Tom Grant was second 6 to. 0 HO faust oln® Touievillel | unive € c ‘ 
burn took the he sec.|with §7 and Gay rolled for 52. Billj!® % : St play anced athletic department We 

te wit l >» season. a " 
and’ on ibe 3ulldoe leader with! '© Wind up the competitive in all the above 

      
          

    

yard goal i irolina and 58 passing. | Would You Believe Receive sports. The boys on 
ttempt was | ee ; caer : ; was second with 36| Before the football season is over | teams would appreciate some intel 

the first period scorir a ; y i in 12 carries the Durham newspaper will be full) est on the part of the student bod 
With 3:51 remaini: h ir : nefee NS es —- ea rca nes 

The Buccaneers closed the] 
zap on a touchdown by George} a 
Gay. Bulldog tailback Gene More- | 
head fumbled on The Citadel 19! 
yard line and Ben Grieb recovered! 
for the Bucs Gay’s pass to 
Grant brought the ball to the 6 Launch an Exciting Career as an 

  

     

   
  

  

were 
  

Young carried te the 3 and Gay 
scored on the second down. The 
kick by Sair 90d but pe 

fied the pla 
was unsucce 

mained 10-6 

through, however The kickoff t 
Peter Moe was retur ried to Tt 
Citadel 29. In the next ven play 
the Bulldogs marched to the P 
rate 20 yard line. Tt @ @ 
for The Citadel came o; first 
down at their own 40. Pa ter 
ference s calle wainst Ea 
Car Lf (: 

sige Intelligence     arolina to bring the ball 

          24 yards to the ECC Ha 
for 5 yards. A pass from Ogburn to 
Clifford took the Bulldogs to the Comprehensive Career Development Plan for College Graduates Helps You Grow 20. On the first down Ogb 
to John Griest 
their second t 1dov 
afternoon. Gahagans bx va 

Swiftly into Positions of Responsibility and Exceptional Challenge. 

  

  

    

    
to Gad tke ieee ay y Bond) The Defense Intelligence \gency (DIA) 1s a THREE-MONTH ORIENTATION COURSE 

mn the na Pirates nique, independent organization serving diverse in- All college graduate recruits attend a three-month 
came alive both and telligence requirements of the Department of Defense. Intelligence Orientation Course. Its objectives are to 
po pee garg We We are active in many areas directly or indirectly orient the trainee to the Department of Defense gen- halt’ ana cicees i related to national security ... probing not only erally and the Defense Intelligence Agency specifi- 

  

purely military conditions, trends and forces, but cally, with particular emphasis on the role of civilian 
also pertinent economic, social, cultural, physical, analysts in the military intelligence community 

G 0 a F geographic and scientific factors. Following completion of this course, trainees are 
Each year we seek out qualified individuals for assigned to substantive areas of work related to their 

  

  

    

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS SOON! 
above, there are career VISIT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE NOW 

Asis evident from 

The Ignored Sport YIA’s entry level Career Development Plan. This 1s disciplines. At the be ginning of the second year, you By Sabcn suum nPEy a program designed both to equip you for a responsi- will be selected for a specific assignment lez ading toa oe, Gis Geek an le i sierra nh Salma ie position, ae position as permanent member of the work force. 
enable you to complete most or all requirements for ment er ee OPPORTUNITY FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

a 
All trainees are eligible for educational progré ms 

nl 
eading to advane ed degrees. Vhese opportunities — c ; 0 1967 DIA College Program plus many additional training Opportunities —may i for BA/BS, MA/MS Graduates in be provided either during or after normal working 

the Area Studies Geology gee bad poth. . con Ching ferniscience ou will find that the advantayes ofa career at DIA hletic | Far East Mathematics (majors, minors) are many and varied, including the liberal fringe dedi Latin America Meteorology yenefits associated with Federal employment. Our 
Southeast Asia Nuclear Physics locations (the Pent agon and nearby Arlington, Va.) | USSR Pedology afford your choice of city, suburban or country living 1 é | Chemistry Photogrammetry ae aa 1 wealth of recreat | | ‘| : ca Mike | Civil Engineering Photo-Interpretation i ' ee Hae eoren SOUL lnstorieal make | Computer Science Physics and educ itional attractions are within a few min- 

hy to win | Economics Public Health utes’ drive 
Electronic Engineering Structural Engineering And by no means least, you will deri © much satis- ; bo -prne: Forestry Transportation faction from contributing personally to the achieve- to think of | Geography Urban Planning ment of vital national objectives omeone -| jie = i 2 a nt please rec-| 

| 

  

opportunitie ,many IEMORANDUM ro Nin G and isciplines at DIA trrange an intervieu with DIA representatives 
HOLDERS OF NORTH CARO- | nk i it entry into the Career Developmer / / may write DI 1 headquarters for addi- INA PROSPECTIVE TEACH- Plan varte endent upon your degree level anc lu \ {// yf | SCHOLARSHIP LOANS: ca i oe : o wants must be US 

Mr. Morris C. Brown, Super I t meee 2 Djecl to thorough background mquiry and 
isor of the North Carolina progr hysice hit 

Prospective Teachers Scholar 

hip Loan Program, request 

that all be present at a meet DEFENSE INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 
ing he will hold on Wednes 

day, November 2, at 7 p.m. in | Civilia sonnel Divist« q : \\ 

Old Austin Auditorium. Cur 

rent information and questions 

anyone may have concerning | 

the program will be discussed 

You are urged to attend 
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